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Smoke plumes spread west from the Camp Fire in Northern California and the Hill and Woolsey Fires in Southern California 

on 9 November 2018, as seen in this image captured by the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) on 

NASA’s Terra satellite. Smaller plumes from other fires in central California are also visible. Credit: NASA Earth Observatory 

image by Joshua Stevens, using MODIS data from NASA EOSDIS/LANCE and GIBS/Worldview
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Satellites provide global-scale 
data that are invaluable in 

efforts to understand, monitor, 
and respond to wildfires 
and emissions, which are 

increasingly affecting climate 
and putting humans at risk.

By Ralph Kahn

A Global 
Perspective 
on Wildfires

Fire is part of the natural ecology of most vegetated set-
tings, but wildland fire is also a major—and increas-
ing—hazard in many populated regions of the world, to 

which recent severe fires in Australia, California, Indonesia, 
South America, and elsewhere attest. Aggressive fire suppres-
sion policies during much of the 20th century have allowed 
fuel loads to grow artificially heavy, while settlements and 
agricultural enterprises progressively encroach on formerly 
pristine habitats. More broadly, shifting patterns of precipita-
tion, lightning occurrence, and temperature in a changing cli-
mate are creating conditions that favor increasingly frequent 
and intense biomass burning, in ecosystems from boreal 
peatlands to tropical rain forests.

Operating from the ground, from observation towers, and 
from aircraft, fire response teams struggle to identify nascent 
ignitions over vast wilderness areas, to map active fire fronts 
and locate hot spots, and to track the dispersion of smoke 
plumes that can affect air quality hundreds of kilometers 
downwind of sources.
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Remote sensing instruments are rela-
tively blunt objects for characterizing wild-
fires and their impacts, compared with 
traditional in situ monitoring. However, 
they offer the advantage of providing fre-
quent, broad coverage at minimal incre-
mental cost and at no risk to observers. Over 
the past 20 years, the research community 
has developed tools and techniques to cap-
ture key aspects of fire behavior and 
impacts, with data from spaceborne instru-
ments such as the Moderate Resolution 
Imaging Spectroradiometers (MODIS) 
aboard NASA’s Terra and Aqua satellites and 
the Multiangle Imaging Spectroradiometer 
(MISR) aboard Terra. This article reviews 
selected contributions that satellite instru-
ments are making to advance our under-
standing and monitoring of, as well as our 
responses to, wildfires globally.

Fire Detection
Fire detection and fire front mapping are fun-
damental applications related to wildland fire 
with which satellite remote sensing can help. 
They rely on identifying bright anomalies in 
 satellite-  detected infrared radiance relative to 
background and are quantified with a measure 
called Fire Radiative Power (FRP), assessed at 
a wavelength of about 4 micrometers [e.g., 
Giglio et al., 2016].

The MODIS instruments, as well as the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-
tration’s (NOAA) Visible Infrared Imaging 
Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) on the Suomi 
National  Polar-  orbiting Partnership and 
 NOAA-  20 satellites, all obtain  twice-  daily, 
 near-  global measurements used to deter-
mine FRP, with a fire pixel resolution of up to 
about 0. 5–  1 kilometer at nadir (directly below 
the satellite). The Advanced Baseline Imag-
ers on NOAA’s Geostationary Operational 
Environmental Satellite (GOES)-  16 and 
 GOES-  17 platforms (and on earlier NOAA 
geostationary satellites) perform fire detec-
tion much more frequently [e.g., Zhang et al., 
2012] but at a lower resolution of no better 
than 2 kilometers at nadir.

With these  single-  view, multispectral 
imagers, spatial resolution diminishes and 
atmospheric opacity increases away from the 
nadir, so many agricultural fires and other 
fires smaller than pixel resolution go unde-
tected. However, the satellite data offer 
global coverage and can be automatically 
processed, enabling rapid response. Many 
imagers can also detect burn scars, which 
sometimes reveal the location and extent of 
smaller fires after the fact [Randerson et al., 
2012].

Smoke Injection Height
Smoke tends to stay aloft longer, travel 
farther, and have a wider environmental 
impact if it rises above the  near-  surface 
planetary boundary layer (which is typically 
up to a few kilometers thick but depends 
on location and varies diurnally). Injection 
height and source strength are the critical 
parameters representing aerosol sources 
in climate and air quality models. Satellites 
are providing observational constraints on 
both these quantities.

Approximations of smoke injection 
height can be modeled based on the dynam-
ical heat flux at the surface, the atmospheric 
stability structure, and the entrainment of 
ambient atmosphere into the rising plume. 
Combining FRP with representations of 
atmospheric structure from numerical 
weather models and simplified parameter-
izations of entrainment yields reasonable 
estimates of injection heights in many cir-
cumstances [e.g., Paugam et al., 2016]. Vari-
ous factors introduce uncertainties, 
however, such as the coarse resolution at 
which FRP can be determined relative to the 
size of typical active burning areas, differ-
ences between the radiation emitted by 
flaming versus smoldering fires, and the 
sometimes substantial opacity of overlying 
smoke at relevant wavelengths [Kahn et al., 
2008].

An alternative approach for determining 
injection heights involves using multiangle 
imaging to directly measure the parallax 
associated with smoke plume features iden-
tified as contrast patterns among adjacent 
pixels [e.g., Kahn et al., 2007]. The MISR 
instrument uses nine cameras pointed in the 
 along-  track direction that view at different 
angles ahead of, beneath, and behind the 
Terra satellite. As the satellite orbits Earth 
approximately pole to pole, these cameras 
sweep out a roughly  400-  kilometer-  wide 
swath in each of four spectral bands [Diner 
et al., 2005]. Spatial resolution is between 275 
meters and 1.1 kilometers, depending on 
channel.

With such data, both smoke plume eleva-
tion and associated wind vectors can be 
derived geometrically, provided that contrast 
elements in the plume can be identified in 
multiple views (usually true  near-  source). 
The accuracy of heights retrieved with this 
technique is between 250 and 500 meters, 
except when wind vectors are aligned  along- 
 track, in which case small errors in wind 
direction can produce larger uncertainties. 
These retrievals cannot capture the very tops 
and bottoms of smoke plumes, but the dis-

Remote sensing 
instruments are relatively 
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advantage of providing 

frequent, broad coverage 
at minimal incremental 

cost and at no risk 
to observers.
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Fig. 1. The Camp Fire, which burned roughly 620 

square kilometers of Northern California in Novem-

ber 2018, is the most destructive and deadly fire in 

the state’s history. (a) Terra/MODIS context image 

showing the fire plume on 9 November 2018. The 

region shown in Figure 1b is outlined in yellow. 

(b) Plume height retrievals were generated with the 

Multiangle Imaging Spectro radiometer (MISR) Inter-

active Explorer (MINX) software. (c) MISR/MINX 

plume height profile, displayed as a function of dis-

tance from the source for both  zero-  wind (red) and 

 wind-  corrected (blue) plume elevation. Plume injec-

tion height determines how long smoke will stay 

aloft, how far it travels, and, generally, its environ-

mental impact. Credit: V. Flower and R. Kahn, NASA 

Goddard Space Flight Center

tribution of retrieved heights gives an indi-
cation of a plume’s vertical extent.

Specialized software allows for plume 
height retrievals on a  case-  by-  case basis 
with MISR data [Nelson et al., 2013]. Figure 1 
provides an example of this capability for the 
Camp Fire, which burned roughly 620 square 
kilometers of Northern California in Novem-
ber 2018 in what became the state’s most 
destructive and deadly fire. As seen in Fig-
ures 1b and 1c, the plume reached its highest 
altitude, about 5 kilometers, near the source 
of the fire.

The main limitations of this technique are 
MISR’s relatively narrow swath, which pro-
vides global coverage only about once per 
week, and the roughly 10:30 a.m.  equator- 
 crossing time, which precludes observing 
diurnal fire variation and misses the typical 
afternoon peak in fire activity. Nevertheless, 
enough data have been collected during 
MISR’s 20 years in orbit to create a global cli-
matology of representative plume heights, 
stratified by geographic region, biome, and 
season [Val Martin et al., 2018].

Recently, a technique to derive  near- 
 source plume layer heights using MODIS 
thermal infrared data was introduced [Lya-
pustin et al., 2019]. This approach entails 
more assumptions than the MISR geometric 
retrieval and, as with MISR, requires suffi-
cient plume opacity to obtain a useful signal. 
Researchers have also explored using data 
from the Tropospheric Monitoring Instru-
ment (TROPOMI) aboard the European Space 
Agency’s  Sentinel-  5 Precursor satellite for 
mapping plume layer heights (D. Griffin 
et al., The 2018 fire season in North America 
as seen by TROPOMI: Aerosol layer height 
validation and evaluation of  model-  derived 
plume heights, submitted to Atmospheric 
Measurement Techniques, 2019). MODIS and 
TROPOMI have much wider swaths than 
MISR, and the MODIS technique works at 
night as well as during daytime, so these 
methods offer the possibility of more fre-
quent, global coverage.

Smoke Source Strength
Because FRP contains information about fire 
intensity, it has been used to estimate 
smoke source strength. One advanced 
approach divides the plume aerosol optical 
depth (AOD; a measure of atmospheric 
opacity caused by aerosols, also derived 
from MODIS) by the age of a plume, as 
derived from the plume’s horizontal extent 
in MODIS imagery and advection speed from 
a reanalysis model, to obtain a factor related 
to the smoke emission rate [Ichoku and Elli-

son, 2014]. The relationship between this 
factor and the FRP, evaluated over multiple 
cases, provides an  ecosystem-  specific 
emission coefficient that when multiplied 
by the FRP for an individual fire, yields an 
estimated source strength.

Other approaches rely on combining 
 satellite-  retrieved smoke plume opacities 
with a chemical transport model. The model 
is run either backward, starting with 
 satellite-  retrieved AODs over a wide area to 
derive source locations and emission inten-
sities [e.g., Dubovik et al., 2008], or forward, 
starting with the known fire locations, ini-
tializing the model with various smoke 
source strengths, and comparing  model- 
 simulated AODs with data retrieved from 
space [Petrenko et al., 2017]. Better con-
straints on the assumptions in these models 
are required for many applications, such as 
climate prediction, and will also advance our 
ability to estimate smoke source strength 
with these methods for air quality forecast-
ing [e.g., Li et al., 2019].

Smoke Plume Transport and Evolution
Because of gaps in satellite spatial and tem-
poral coverage and ambiguities in determin-
ing aerosol type, chemical transport models, 
which represent particle dispersion, physical 
and chemical transformation, and deposition 
processes, play a central role in mapping the 
downwind evolution of smoke plumes. Yet 
satellites offer observations that are essen-
tial for constraining and validating model 
simulations of transports [e.g., Ichoku et al., 
2012].
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Scientists map aerosol plumes during 
transport—sometimes hundreds or even 
thousands of kilometers from sources—
using imagery from  broad-  swath,  single- 
 view imagers such as MODIS and VIIRS. 
Instruments such as the Atmospheric Infra-
red Sounder aboard Aqua and the Measure-
ment of Pollution in the Troposphere sensor 
aboard Terra also track transport and disper-
sion of gases like carbon monoxide from fires 
[e.g., Witte et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2005]. Down-
wind plume elevation is often captured by 
the  space-  based lidar aboard the  Cloud- 
 Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satel-
lite Observation ( CALIPSO) satellite. 
 CALIPSO data are complemetary to MISR 

plume height 
retrievals, as MISR 
provides much 
greater coverage 
but can obtain 
results only from 
 near-  source, 
whereas  CALIPSO 
can sample diffuse 
but much more 
extensive smoke 
layers downwind 
[Kahn et al., 2008].

Multiangle, 
multispectral MISR 
data also provide 
qualitative con-
straints on aerosol 
microphysical 
properties, includ-
ing particle size, 
spectral light 
absorption, and 
shape [Kahn and 
Gaitley, 2015]. Such 
information offers 
clues to the physi-
cal and chemical 
mechanisms oper-
ating as smoke 
plumes evolve. 
Retrievals of these 
particle properties 
depend on smoke 
plumes having 
sufficiently high 
AOD, which is usu-
ally not a problem 
near smoke 
sources.

A research ver-
sion of the MISR 
aerosol algorithm, 
running on a  case- 

 by-  case basis, is optimized for these retriev-
als [e.g., Limbacher and Kahn, 2014]. 
Observations from this algorithm are useful 
in identifying processes such as  size- 
 selective or  size-  independent particle depo-
sition, particle oxidation and/or hydration, 
particle aggregation, and new particle for-
mation. Such analysis has recently been 
applied to volcanic as well as smoke plumes 
[e.g., Flower and Kahn, 2020].

Figure 2 shows MISR research algorithm 
results for four major California fires burning 
on 9 November 2018. Note that for the Camp 
Fire, smoke generated by burning in the 
town of Paradise (in the north central portion 
of the outlined plume) contains distinctly 
larger, brighter, and more nonspherical par-
ticles than smoke generated from the sur-
rounding vegetation.

Implications and Future Prospects
Among the first results from the emerging 
global picture of wildland fires provided by 
satellites is that up to about 20% of  satellite- 
 detected fires in North America inject smoke 
above the planetary boundary layer and that 
generally, boreal forest fires produce the 
largest fraction of elevated smoke plumes, 
whereas agricultural fires tend to inject 
smoke only within the boundary layer [e.g., 
Val Martin et al., 2010]. Under favorable mete-
orological conditions, including moist atmo-
spheric layers concentrated in the midtropo-
sphere [Peterson et al., 2017], 
pyrocumulonimbus have also been identified 
in the satellite data [e.g., Fromm et al., 2010]. 
These extreme  fire-  driven weather phenom-
ena can inject smoke into the lower strato-
sphere, where it might remain for several 
months, traversing the globe and possibly 
having climate impacts comparable to those 
of injections from moderate volcanic erup-
tions [Peterson et al., 2018].

Using  regional-  scale, multiyear satellite 
data detailing smoke amount, particle type, 
and dispersion, patterns relating plume 
properties to vegetation types have been 
examined for Indonesia [Tosca et al., 2011], 
peatlands in the Maritime Continent of 
Southeast Asia [Lee et al., 2018], and multiple 
Amazon ecosystems [ Gonzalez-  Alonso et al., 
2019]. Conditions producing different pro-
portions of black and brown carbon particles, 
and their evolution downwind, are being 
assessed. Relationships between smoke and 
cloud properties are also beginning to pro-
vide constraints on  aerosol–  cloud interac-
tions [e.g., Tosca et al., 2014].

With recent advances in imagers on geo-
stationary platforms, limitations on satellite 

Fig. 2. This image sequence shows various smoke particle properties on 9 Novem-

ber 2018 from the Camp Fire in Northern California, the Mountaineer and Alder Fires 

in east central California, and the Woolsey Fire in Southern California, retrieved 

using the MISR Research Aerosol (RA) algorithm. (a) Aerosol optical depth (AOD) at 

558 nanometers, with the plumes of the three fire groups outlined and labeled. 

(b) Ångström exponent (ANG), a rough proxy for effective particle size. (Larger ANGs 

indicate smaller effective particle size.) (c) Aerosol optical depth (AOD) fraction from 

nonspherical particles. (d) Retrieved particle  single-  scattering albedo (SSA) map at 

558 nanometers. Note that particles in the north central part of the Camp Fire plume 

are distinctly larger (smaller ANG), brighter (larger SSA), and more nonspherical than 

the rest of the plume. These particles correspond to smoke from the town of Para-

dise, Calif., whereas the surrounding smoke was generated by burning vegetation. 

Smoke particle properties help with source attribution and provide clues to the phys-

ical and chemical mechanisms operating as smoke plumes evolve. Credit: V. Flower, 

R. Kahn, and J. Limbacher, NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
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diurnal coverage of fires are being reduced. 
 Space-  based infrared hot spot detection 
from  broad-  swath imagers and smoke injec-
tion heights from multiangle imagers have 
been used experimentally to locate fires and 
forecast air quality hazards in emergency 
response situations [e.g., Solomos et al., 2015]. 
And initial efforts are being made to con-
strain climate models with  satellite-  derived 
smoke source strength and injection height 
data.

These applications represent early steps 
toward realizing the many contributions that 
satellite products can make toward under-
standing and responding to wildfire environ-
mental impacts on both short and long 
timescales. As techniques for extracting 
information about wildfires and their smoke 
plumes are refined further, future spacecraft 
instruments, possibly in combination with 
smallsats and drones, can be designed to 
optimize data for these applications.
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